Organisations are increasingly looking to realise the benefits of shared services yet there is limited guidance available as to the best way to proceed. A multi-dimensional framework is presented that considers the service provided, the design of the shared services centre and the organisational context it sits within. The specific dimensions identified are task, strategy, structure, management processes, individual skills, information technology, environmental conditions, history and organisational resources. Case studies are then used to determine what specific attributes from each dimension are associated with success. It is concluded that there appears to be broadly standard patterns of attributes across the dimensions that differentiate between successful, moderately successful and limited success shared services centres (SSCs).
INTRODUCTION
Why look at shared services? Primarily because while they have been promoted as an emerging area offering enormous potential, limited guidance is available to organisations. Bergeron (2003) suggests that approximately 50% of fortune 500 companies have established some form of shared services operation. He also provides the example of Bristol Myers Squib's global business service unit realising annual savings of US$1.5billion. Rayner (2006) similarly highlights the cost savings achieved by Reuters while Cecil (2000) gives the example of Ford being able to reduce its finance department staffing from 14,000 to 3,000 through the introduction of shared services. Longwood et al. (2007) however suggest that success is not guaranteed and that many organisations will fail to achieve their objectives. One recent example was the government of Western Australia which sought to merge finance and payroll processing services across multiple departments. The project, started in 2007, and was estimated to cost AU$82 million and deliver annual savings of AU$57 million. However by the time of termination AU$401 million had been spent (Kerr 2011) .
Shared services are of specific interest from an information systems (IS) perspective because it has increasingly been recognised by researchers in the field that there is merit in looking beyond the IS itself to examine the functions and activities that are enabled by it -see for example Willcocks et al. (2007) , MacGregor et al. (2009) , Roseman et al. (2009) , Leonardi et al. (2008) and Kerr et al. (2010) . Shared services would appear to represent such an activity with authors such as Hagel III et al. (2001) arguing that IS will underpin their delivery. Indeed the shared services in Western Australia referred to above was founded upon the establishment of a common Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system (Kerr 2011 ). Yet while a significant body of research has been constructed regarding other modes of organising business activities that rely and build upon IS -see for example Borman (2006) with regard to business process outsourcing -relatively little attention has been paid to shared services. The majority of the available advice to organisations is currently provided by consultants -for example Schulman et al. (1999) or Quinn et al. (2000) -and is often anecdotal in nature. While an academic literature is slowly emerging, to date it has often been unstructured with many of the claims or assertions unsupported by empirical evidence -see for example publications by Shah (1998) and Kreklow et al. (2007) . There are notable exceptions -for example Janssen et al. (2006) -but even here the research has often been restricted to a relatively narrow domain -in that instance to the public sector. The objective of the current paper is to develop a more comprehensive analysis of shared services. In particular the research examines a range of sectors through the lens of a multi-dimensional framework to determine what attributes might be commonly associated with successful shared services. As such it should provide enhanced guidance for organisations embarking on shared services initiatives.
The remainder of the paper comprises two sections. The first outlines a set of dimensions that can be used to analyse shared services centres (SSCs) . The second examines shared services in 11 organisations in Australia through the lens of those dimensions seeking to determine if there is a prevalent pattern or alignment of attributes across them associated with success. Before progressing however it is useful to define what shared services are. Many definitions with slightly different nuances exist -see Schulz et al. (2010) for an extensive review. Schulman et al. (1999) for example define them as "The concentration of company resources performing like activities, typically spread across the organization, in order to service multiple internal partners at lower cost and with higher service levels, with the common goal of delighting external customers and enhancing corporate value" (p9)
while Bergeron (2003) suggests
"Shared services is a collaborative strategy in which a subset of existing business functions are concentrated into a new semi-autonomous business unit that has a management structure designed to promote efficiency, value generation, costs savings and improved service for the internal customers of the parent corporation, like a business competing in the open market" (p3)
The essence though is that a shared service is one where the provision of a back office servicesuch as payroll processing, accounts payable or foundational IT services -is consolidated within a single area of an organization (Longwood et al. 2007; Quinn et al. 2000; Ulbrich 2006 ).
SHARED SERVICES: DIMENSIONS, ALIGNMENT AND PERFORMANCE
The overarching objective of this paper is to determine if there are one or more alignments of attributes, across a series of dimensions, associated with successful SSCs. The following section will first discuss prior research into alignment and its association with success before outlining the specific conceptualisation adopted here. It will then identify a set of dimensions across which an alignment of attributes associated with successful SSCs can be sought. Finally the view of how success will be assessed is presented.
Research examining alignment has often struggled because it has failed to clearly define what is meant by alignment (see Chan and Reich, 2007) . Alignment has been described in a variety of ways -for example as fit (White 1986) , support (Luftman et al. 1993) or configuration (Mintzberg et al. 1999) . Perhaps the most comprehensive consideration of alignment is that of Venkatraman (1989) who identified, and defined, six alternative definitions -moderation, mediation, matching, gestalts, profile deviation and covariation. Mediation, moderation and matching look only for a fit between two variables -an approach which Child (1975) suggests can lead to potential contradictions. Of the remaining multivariate approaches, profile deviation has been criticised for its focus on ideal types which are not generally observable in reality (Lee et al. 2004; Weber 1978) . The gestalt approach however is well accepted in the IS literature (Drazin et al. 1985; Lee et al. 2004; Pollalis 2003) and has been applied previously to outsourcing (Kern 1997) . At its core, according to Miller (1982) , is a focus on the whole, describing relationships between a range of elements, to identify unique forms or gestalts rather than looking at simple associations between a restricted set of variables . While avoiding issues of causality (Hrebiniak 1981) , a focus on gestalts recognises that it is possible for a variety of organisational forms, or configurations, to emerge and flourish within a particular environment (Hannan et al. 1977; Katz et al. 1966 ) thus avoiding tendencies towards prescription and the best solution. As compared to the remaining definition of alignment -covariation - Venkatraman (1989) suggested that the two are very similar differing "only in relation to the degree of specification of the functional form" (p436) with gestalts viewed "as products of cluster analysis .. whereas covariation is modeled as factor analysis" (p436). It is proposed here that aspects of the gestalt and covariation approaches can potentially be usefully combined. The principles of covariation can be used to identify relevant attributes for each proposed alignment dimension, with a gestalt approach then being used to determine whether organisations can be grouped based upon variations in those attributes.
With regard to identifying the specific dimensions to be aligned, the focus is on the requirements for a particular function -shared services -to be successful. A review of the literature suggests that a number of authors have considered the alignment requirements between functions within an organisation -for example Hooper et al. (2007) with regard to IT and marketing -or between one function and the broader business operation - Chan et al. (1997) , for example, consider the relationship between IT and business strategy. However there appears to be scant literature examining the alignment requirements for the effective operation of specific single function or activity. Exceptions are Hall (1962) and Van de Ven et al. (1974) but these have a narrow focus on the relationship between the nature of a task and one other factor -the degree of bureaucratisation in the first instance and the work-unit structure in the second. By far the most extensive and developed body of literature in the area relates to the examination of alignment at the organisation level. Numerous authors have suggested that the complexity of the modern organization needs to be understood from the perspective of multiple dimensions with its success being determined by the congruence, fit or alignment amongst them (Galbraith 2002; Henderson et al. 1993; Leavitt 1965; Nadler et al. 1997; Scott-Morton 1991) . Leavitt (1965) for example emphasised that the dimensions "are highly interdependent .. so that change in any one usually results in compensatory (or retaliatory) change in others" (p1145). This literature was therefore used as the starting point for indentifying a set of functional alignment dimensions.
The actual approach adopted is a synthesis of the frameworks developed by Scott-Morton (1991) and Nadler et al. (1997) . Chan et al. (2007) in their comprehensive review of the organisational design literature trace many alignment models back to Scott-Morton (1991) which itself draws significantly from an earlier work by Leavitt (1965) . However Scott-Morton (1991) is not without its own limitations. While recognising that the organisation cannot be considered in isolation but needs to be positioned within an environment he did not seek to examine that environment in detail. Nadler et al. (1997) suggested that the "givens or setting within which the organisation must operate" (p29) was made up of three components: environmental conditions, organisational resources and history. There are similarities between the Nadler et al. (1997) categories and those of other, well respected, authors, such as Porter (1991) and Mintzberg (1998) , who have sought to examine the influence of an organisation's environment on its performance. However the former was chosen as it appears to more directly capture both the range of influences and their essential essence. For example, the components allow for a broader consideration of influences than the five forces approach of Porter (1991) and resources and history more clearly encapsulate that it is past decisions and the ability to utilise an organisation's resources that is of interest than do the more indirect age, size and power constructs of Mintzberg (1998) .
One further addition was made to the Scott-Morton (1991) framework. Without explanation or justification, Scott-Morton (1991) , and the authors who subsequently built upon and developed his work, omitted consideration of what Leavitt (1965) described as the "industrial organizations' raisons d'être" (p1144) -the specifics of the task it has been designed to undertake. As outlined in March (1965) there are many different types of tasks with varying characteristics that will influence what constitutes an appropriate organisational design. Task was therefore added as a dimension.
The complete framework used here thus includes the following dimensions:
A problem with many of these dimensions is that they have been left partially or wholly undefined. Below the work of leading authors who have considered organisational design is discussed as it relates to each dimension. An initial outline of each dimension, mapped from the level of an organization to that of a function -shared services -is then provided. Clearly alternative perspectives are possible -there is considerable debate regarding many of the dimensions -see Faulkner (2002) for a comprehensive review of the literature relating to strategy for example -but the authors cited are recognised as pre-eminent in their fields. The objective is not a complete review of the literature but to establish a starting point relevant to the objectives of the research (Walsham 1993) .
Task
Porter (1991) recognised that within an organisation there will be many different types of activityoften with fundamentally different characteristics. He classified activities though on the basis of what function they fulfill, for example inbound logistics, rather than on the basis of those characteristics. Mintzberg (1998) however did look at the nature of the work itself categorising it on the basis of the proportion of the total activity or process included and the degree to which it is routine with pre-specified actions requiring limited discretion.
Application to shared services:
The extent to which the activities provided by the SSC are routine and provided in their entirety. Chandler (1962) defined strategy "as the determination of the basic long term goals and objectives of an enterprise and the allocation of resources necessary for carrying out these goals" (p13). Similar general definitions have been provided by other authors such as Andrews (1971) and Venkatraman (1985) . Porter (1985) was more specific suggesting three alternative strategiesdifferentiation, cost leadership and focus -that organisations should work towards.
Strategy

Application to shared services:
The long term goals of the SSC, with respect to differentiation, cost leadership and focus, and approaches to their realisation.
Structure
Chandler (1962) defined structure as "the design of organization through which the enterprise is administered' (p14). Etzioni (1965) provided more detail suggesting it is the "means used by an organization to elicit the performances it needs and to check whether the quantities and qualities of such performances are in accord with organizational specifications" (p650).
Application to shared services:
The mechanisms by which the performance of the SSC is enabled and monitored.
Management processes
According to Scott-Morton (1991) management processes relate to the means through which the general employee body within an organization are directed and controlled (p12). The domain of influence of management processes therefore differs from that of structure -though the two ideally reinforce one another. Structure focuses in broad terms on establishing hierarchies, rules policies and procedures. Management processes relate to the operational requirements and mechanisms for directing specific individuals or groups. Mintzberg (1998) suggested that consideration should also be given to how relationships -particularly boundary crossing ones -are developed and maintained.
Application to shared services:
The means through which management direct and supervise SSC employees and establish and maintain relationships between the SSC and the broader organisation.
Individual skills
Rather than specific skills Scott-Morton (1991) and others, such as Taylor (1911), Davis et al. (1955) and Dunphy et al. (1998) , have focused on job design and the skills required of employees especially with regard to the potential for deskilling, up-skilling or multi-skilling.
Application to shared services:
The current and required skill base of the SSC.
Information technology
Scott-Morton (1991) defined information technology in terms of six components -hardware, software, networks, workstations, robotics and smart chips. Perhaps more useful as a guide, than such a focus on specific artifacts, is the work of authors such as Weill et al. (1996) , who examine the contribution of technology to organisational success from the perspective of overarching design principles -particularly with regard to the significance attached to technology and the extent to which that technology has been designed with the purpose of serving as an underpinning infrastructure.
Application to shared services:
The design and contribution of the IT used by the SSC. Nadler et al. (1997) proposed that consideration of an organisation's environment should cover "people, other organizations, social and economic forces, and legal constraints.. markets (clients or customers), suppliers, governmental and regulatory bodies, technological and economic conditions, labour unions, competitors, financial institutions and special interest groups" (p29). Mintzberg (1998) , and others such as Porter (1991) , though suggest that the focus should not be on describing the different elements of an environment but rather on understanding the forces that influence its attractiveness. Porter (1991) primarily considered how threatening an environment was while Mintzberg (1998) also focused on the variety present (more variety restricting the degree of standardisation that could be introduced into an organisation's operations).
Environmental conditions
Application to shared services:
The variety and hostility faced by the SSC.
History
Porter (1991) recognised that "firms inherit positions that constrain and shape their choices" (p104) but did not provide any details. Nadler et al. (1997) provided more guidance suggesting that the decisions an organisation took in its past with regard to factors such as focus, behaviour and culture shape the way it functions in the present.
Application to shared services:
The organizational modus operandi inherited by the SSC. Porter (1991) suggested that a firm accumulates strengths in certain resources and skills -and potential weaknesses in others -which together shape and constrain what it can achieve. Nadler et al. (1997) added further granularity by differentiating between tangible -employees, technology, capital -and intangible -reputation, morale -resources.
Organisational resources
Application to shared services:
The organisation's tangible and intangible resources and skills whose presence or absence are seen as key influences on the effectiveness of the SSC.
In addition to identifying and defining the dimensions of interest, the research, with its focus on the contribution of alignment to success, requires that what represents success be specified. There has been a long debate in the IS field about appropriate measures of success and many alternatives suggested (DeLone et al. 1992) . Seddon et al. (1999) and Stockdale et al. (2006) have questioned though whether the most commonly used deterministic approaches can effectively capture the concept of success -especially across multiple varied contexts. With the objective of investigating alignment for shared services in general a heterogeneous sample of cases was sought, as outlined in the methodology section below, making it difficult to select objective measures that would be equally applicable to all. Consequently a broader, more subjective, approach -informed by the work of Walsham (1993) and Farbey et al. (1999) -was adopted which allowed interviewees to make, and explain, an assessment based upon the criteria that were important in their context. This has been termed perceived success. Such an approach has previously been seen as appropriate for ongoing relationship based settings (Dibbern et al. 2004; Domberger et al. 2000; Willcocks et al. 2007 ) -of which shared services represent a prime example. Success was assessed from the perspective of the SSC not the users of its services. It is recognised that users might have a different viewpoint (Walsham 1993) but the focus of the research was on the SSC and whether it attained the goals the organisation had set it.
METHODOLOGY
Given that little research has been conducted on shared services, a case study based approach was deemed to be appropriate (Benbasat et al. 1987; Strauss et al. 1990) . A multi-case approach was taken for the study with a primary emphasis on maximising the likely generalisability of the results since the ultimate objective was to increase understanding of the relationship between SSC design and performance (Herriott et al. 1983; Yin 1981) . As such the focus was on the breadth, rather than the depth, of coverage and the number of interviews conducted within each organisation was restricted. Given the research area of interest was the design of shared services the focus was on the SSC not their clients or customers. A total of 11 SSCs were interviewed across Australia -which is in line with the median number of sites included in multi-site studies as reported by Herriott et al. (1983) -in a range of sectors including Government, Power, Transport, Building, Mining and Telecommunications. Australia was chosen as it has been recognised as an early adopter with regard to shared services (Longwood et al. 2007 ). Interviews were between one and two hours in duration and a semi-structured interview protocol was followed to introduce a degree of commonality while minimising the potential for overlooking the unique aspects of each context (Firestone et al. 1982) . Details of interviewees and their SSCs are provided in Table 1 and the foundation protocol in Appendix 1. With regard to analysis, data was first reviewed and coded in terms of its relationship to the dimensions identified -an approach in accord with the recommendations of Miles et al. (1994) and Yin (1981) who suggest organising data "around the substantial topics of the case study" (Yin 1981, p60) . At the same time a case comparison approach underlay the analysis (Yin 1981) . The resultant data display tables represent a crucial link in the chain of evidence between the raw data and the subsequent analysis and development of conclusions (Yin 1979) . Given the research focus was on determining whether there are one or more alignments of attributes associated with success it was felt to be inappropriate to develop propositions relating to the contribution of the dimensions individually (Hathaway 1995) . Consequently, at a holistic level the following propositions were developed:
Proposition 1: There exists at least one alignment of attributes across the dimensions identified that is associated with successful shared services Proposition 2: Deviations from that alignment will be associated with less successful shared services
RESULTS
As outlined in the methodology the results of the case study interviews were codified and collated into data display tables -see Appendix 2 for a summary. Table 2 maps the themes identified in the interviews to the definitions of the dimensions outlined previously while Table 3 maps attributes to each SSC. The themes are elaborated upon below.
Success
Originally it was intended to have a simple successful/unsuccessful dichotomy. However the interviews made it clear that there were a number of SSCs that classified themselves as partially successful or "on the way but not there yet". As such a three point scale was introduced. Three SSCs assessed themselves as performing on the bottom point of the scale (Limited success), three at the middle (Moderate success) and five at the top (Successful). The explanations behind the assessments can be summarized as:
Limited success Very little if any benefits realised and significant questioning of the merits of shared services and whether to continue
Moderate success Some benefits starting to be realised but a perception that there is still work to be done in convincing the organisation of the merits of shared services and the bulk of the benefits are further down the line Successful Significant benefits realized Table 4 summarises the perception of each SSC regarding its success together with illustrations of the explanations given in support. There did not appear to be any obvious association between the age, sector or size of a SSC and success. Those SSCs perceived as being successful for example operated in five different sectors, ranged in age from 6 to 20 years and employed from 80 to 700 FTE employees. "very visible in terms of data.. users can see how we did and how they did.. see how much they are spending relative to others" SSC5-GESS "we have a productivity index.. a basket of services.. and now based on this index we have upped productivity 44% since we started" SSC5-MFS SSC7 "We do a lot of benchmarking.. we're doing a bit of internal surveying and stuff like that .. positive .. some of the organisations had 40 and 50 people doing what we have six people do now" SSC7-GMSS "we've won awards" SSC7-GMSS "Gone from 300 people to 80" SSC7-GMSS SSC10 "When I first took that group on there were over 400 people, 66 sites we were processing out. It is down to one site and you know, less than 30 people maximum, So that is a huge reduction" SSC10-GM SSC1
Moderate success "moving in the right direction.. now put the basics in place.. a service delivery platform.. metrics.. but early days yet" SSC1-MD "starting to get some runs on the board.. as the volume is going up our costs are not..maybe 30 cents in the dollar at the marginal end" SSC1-MD SSC8 "on a scale of one to 10, we're probably about three in terms of our level of sophistication. I think we've got a long way to go" SSC8-GM "we've got some success .. recognition of shared services . but we still have to translate that into significant cost savings .. some improvements but pretty marginal cuts [in costs]" SSC8-PD SSC9 "Customer service wasn't great, perception wasn't great of shared services, and I think also the service levels were down and cost was high" SSC9-MSD "we started off with over 400 staff in 1999 now we've got about 270 doing more work that we did originally and with less charge out back to the units.. still got a way to go.. we've got some trust but moving slowly" SSC9-GM SSC3 Limited success A lot of systems where they are having difficulties-especially the HR side of it, the payroll and rostering and all of those sorts of things" SSC3-GM "It has not been received well by the organisation.. the change was not done very well. What we've got now is a model that probably needs a lot of customer service focus and needs a restructure" SSC3-FD SSC6 "on the horns of a dilemma.. basic thrust is whether the shared services stays or we get folded back into the lines of business. And so maybe for us, the shared services model failed" SSC6-GM SSC11 "its been a slow road.. problematic.. going back 15 years .. there's a lot of education" SSC11-GM "one of our foundational clients pulled out .. thought they could do better themselves" SSC11-GM Task   Table 5 illustrates the range of tasks undertaken by SSCs. Common task related items that emerged from interviews are:  All the SSCs provide transaction processing services  All the SSCs provide, or seek to provide, multiple service lines  Successful/Moderate success SSCs are more likely to manage a process end-to-end but not necessarily to provide it all  Expert services are less likely to be provided by successful SSCs It was recognised though that the categorisation of activities as being transaction based -or notwas not absolute but depended upon definition and perspective.
"Often difficult to define whether transaction.. you might say that recruitment is transactional .. certainly it would appear to have many transactional elements but HR people would all say no that is core and a professional service"SSC4-MSS
Strategy
The common strategy related themes that emerged from interviews were:  All the SSCs seek to realise economies of scale  Successful/ Moderate success SSCs seek to improve existing processes Economies of scale through centralisation, the removal of duplication and being better positioned to secure funds to invest in the latest technology were the most common reasons given for establishing SSCs. Associated with this was a focus by the more successful SSCs on process improvement with effort concentrated on those areas where the greatest potential was felt to lie. However it was also agreed that even when mandated work needs to be done to demonstrate the benefits and avoid the emergence of work-arounds such as obtaining exemptions.
"The main thrust is economy of scale" SSC4-MSS
"Absolutely mandated .. but having said that, that is [X] years on but people -the reality is back on day one if you didn't want to come here you didn't .. It was a transition that I had to manage and from day one .. really be able to demonstrate that you could not go anywhere and get a better process" SSC10-GM
Standardisation to make sure that all parts of the business were following the same process was also seen as key.
"it's about standardisation and it's about being able to add value to a process. So unless you can standardise it, you can't get cost savings."SSC8-GM
Being made accountable for delivering performance improvements -for example cost reductionswas seen as focusing the SSC.
"They will say … there's a global savings target that all areas have to meet and this is… let's just say it's one per cent or whatever is the operating base and it starts from next year." SSC10-GM
External benchmarking in order to assess performance and progress was seen as critical.
"[Members of a] benchmarking association.. So you get a lot of different machinations of what's going on, how they're structured, where they're developing, what systems they've got, how they operate their back office, what efficiencies they are looking for internally, what drives them as a business, how does their company see the benefits of their shared service operation, where are they in the maturity chain?" SSC2-DCS
The most successful SSCs also had a charging mechanism in place that formed the basis for regulating user demand, behaviour and expectations.
"work with the business to get them to improve.. and rather than hitting them with a stick, we've got a recharge model" SSC7-GMSS "but it became a [free good], you keep asking and asking, and we keep delivering... give them some accountability for the volume and the cost to them" SSC1-MD
Management processes
The common management related themes that emerged from interviews were:  Successful/ Moderate success SSCs are more likely to focus on developing good relationships with their customers in the business often accompanied by Successful SSCs encouraging their staff to seek future opportunities with those customers  Successful/ Moderate success SSCs are more likely to have an emphasis on measurement  Successful/ Moderate success SSCs are more likely to have a transparent management style  Successful SSCs are more likely to a focus on leadership  Limited success SSCs are more likely to not fully understand the processes they provide or the level of work  Limited success SSCs are more likely to not have expertise in managing large groups of employees
Good relationships with the business were generally seen as critical.
"it's important for all my managers and myself to actually put a lot of time into relationship managing.. we try to be very customer focused.. We try to treat them like a customer, as opposed to an internal part of the organisation"SSC7-GMSS
Losing employees to customers was also considered beneficial by the most successful SSCs.
" I'm happy when one of our staff gets a job elsewhere in the business -it means we gain an ally and advocate" SSC4-MSS
It was suggested that a focus on measurement enabled prior performance levels, and progress from them, to be established and demonstrated.
"our problem is twofold. A, we nor the [business] knew what it used to cost before they gave it to us. B, at this stage of the game, we are still unable to determine what the cost potentially would have been if the [areas] had continued to share work" SSC8-GM
But the need to be selective in measurement -knowing why something was being measured and how the results would be acted on -was also widely commented on.
"An industry in itself and you just don't want to create that overhead again." SSC1-MD
Transparency was seen as key -with SSC customers and staff.
"we're very transparent with decisions that we make. All our staff know why -we can make tough decisions. We're very clear about what their role is and what they need to do and how it fits into the corporate plan" SSC9-GM
A consistent theme amongst the most successful SSCs was the importance of leadership
"his strength is leadership so he instils in the four or five people who report to him a real culture of getting your people ripe." SSC5-MFS "a good percentage of the time is staff and coaching and mentoring and leading my guys. I spend a fair bit of time with my direct reports in a coaching role, in a mentoring role." SSC10-GM
One of the most necessary things to have in place before moving to shared services was seen to be a good understanding of how the impacted processes work (and thus where improvements can be made) and the level of work that can be expected -otherwise the SSC will find itself in catch-up mode from the outset.
"my initial focus was clearly on understanding the work then understanding the expectations of the customer and delivering to that." SSC10-GM
It could also be problematic if the SSC did not have experience or expertise in managing large groups of employees "do not have the capabilities in terms of managing large groups of people in support areas" SSC6-MCS
Individual skills
The common individual skill related themes that emerged from interviews were:  Successful/ Moderate success SSCs are more likely to look for ways to increase the flexibility of their workforce  Limited success SSCs are more likely to have a workforce with a skill base that is too low for their needs A number of interviewees in limited success SSCs complained that the lack of flexibility in staffing arrangements within their organisations made it hard to cystallise efficiency improvements into staff and cash savings
"practically need to get union dispensation from the unions [to employ contractors] .. we do not have much flexibility" SSC11-EM
The more successful SSCs however suggested that rather than sit back and complain you needed to push to the limits of what you could actually do.
"a rough review has shown that even within all the employee frameworks that we have, there's a lot of flexibility that we're not using .. It just simply hasn't been practised. The tradition is not there. No one has put their hand out and said, I'll take the risk and start it. But we have." SSC8-GM
The ability -depending upon how the SSC was structured -to develop generalists was often seen as one way of managing the peaks and troughs of demand.
"provide us with the ability to multi-skill a bit more and actually we tend to get obviously some bits of the shared services are busy at some times … and we can tend to drag some people from the other areas" SSC7-GMSS A number of the SSCs though appeared to be starting from a low capability base which was going to take time to overcome
"What we end up with is having people placed in the square peg in the round hole syndrome .. what they've done is they've dumped them together, not trained them in relation to customer service and what they're supposed to do. So I've got a whole lot of people that haven't been trained" SSC3-GM
Information technology
The common IT related themes that emerged from interviews were:  IT is a key foundation of SSCs 
Environmental conditions
The common environment related themes that emerged from interviews were:  Successful/ Moderate success SSCs are more likely to operate in organisations that see shared services as an evolutionary initiative rather than one that will be fully formed and deliver results immediately  Successful SSCs are less likely to be within organisations where there is a major emphasis on cutting costs  Successful SSCs are more likely to have a standard operating model Interviewees in Successful/Developing SSCs widely commented that it was important for the business to realise that immediate benefits and success would not be forthcoming -indeed that the introduction of shared services could be costly initially. The introduction of shared services was seen as an evolutionary process with the focus and approach adopted likely to change over time as the business became more knowledgeable and experienced regarding what was possible and achievable.
"often when you're doing this there's a significant upfront investment cost. You know, that won't be paid back till about two or three years because you will have to change, radically change systems."SSC3-FD
In a number of organisations the scope of shared services is somewhat fluid with new activities coming in and some being passed back to the business -often if it is discovered that it can not effectively be decoupled. With the latter though instances were cited where even when activities were ultimately passed back the process improved capabilities of the SSC yielded benefits during the "in and out cycle" 
DISCUSSION
The propositions are perhaps best considered together since they are in many ways the opposite sides of the same coin.
Proposition 1: There exists at least one alignment of attributes across the dimensions identified that is associated with successful shared services Proposition 2: Deviations from that alignment will be associated with less successful shared services
The case studies suggest the answer is more complex than anticipated a priori. There appear to be three distinct blocks of attributes -those that all SSCs exhibit, those that only successful and moderate success ones have and those that only the most successful SSCs possess. It is also clear that for two of the blocks there are some attributes that all of the SSCs in the relevant categories do or do not possess. There are others though that not all of the relevant SSCs possess or that others from a different category also possess. This can be interpreted in two possible ways. Either not all of the attributes currently identified are necessary to determine which category of success a SSC sits in. Alternatively within each category there are varying degrees of success such that the SSC that can "tick off" the most attributes will be the most successful. Related to and leading on from this is the case of SSC9. In absolute terms SSC9 exhibits a comparable number of attributes to the successful SSCs -and in the cases of SSC5 and SSC10 more. Yet interviewees self-assessed the SSC to be a developing success. The data collected as part of the research does not allow for it to be determined why this is the case. Based upon the above discussion though it could be that one or more of the attributes that the successful SSCs display that SSC9 does not is critical to success. If this is the case it may relate to standardisation at the organisational level, for example with regard to policies and practices. All of the successful SSCs either reported the presence of a strong centre and/or a standard operating model which could be interpreted as reflecting such standardisation. SSC9 possessed neither. Alternatively -and somewhat related to the possibility of nuances in the degree of success existing -is the possibility that perceptions as to what constitutes success may vary between SSCs. In this scenario SSC9 could have a more demanding definition of success than SSC10 for example.
Returning to the specifics of the propositions it is suggested that there is one alignment of attributes that is associated with successful SSCs. With regard to deviations and their association with reductions in success it appears though that there are two distinct groupings -SSCs with moderate success and those with limited success.
Below is an attempt to summarise the characteristics required for a successful SSC in narrative form:
The 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The research has identified a series of attributes across the dimensions of task, environment, history, resources, strategy, structure, management, technology and individual skills that differentiate between successful, moderately successful and limited success SSCs. It is perhaps interesting that while the gestalt literature -on which the conceptualisation of alignment utilised here is largely based -suggests that multiple different, but internally coherent, combinations could be associated with success only one has been identified in this instance. If there is indeed only one combination that can deliver success this may mean that the appropriateness of shared services is much more limited than anticipated and organisations should conduct a thorough analysis before adopting them.
The research contributes to the academic literature in three principal ways. First, it helps to establish that there is merit in extending the boundaries of IS research to incorporate shared services given the central role played by technology. Further while having appropriate technology is seen as crucial by all of the SSCs studied it is also clearly not sufficient by itself for success. This supports the view that IS research needs to take account of the broader milieu if it is to contribute fully to improving business effectiveness. Second, the research extends use of the alignment concept from the organisational to the functional level and demonstrates the usefulness of combining consideration of the task, organisation and environment. Third, and most specifically, the research provides a framework that identifies the requirements for successful shared services.
From a practical perspective the research, and in particular Table 3 , provides a checklist that can be used to determine whether a planned SSC is likely to be successful or not. The structure and detail of that checklist provides guidance beyond a basic consideration of whether an attribute is present or not. It can help organisations determine whether their current situation is likely to be readily changeable or not. Some attributes, such as the existence of a strong centre, are likely to be difficult to alter. Others though, such as having the supporting IT in situ beforehand, may be easier to address. In this case it may simply mean that instead of implementing the necessary IT in tandem with the introduction of shared services it is done first. Furthermore the specific assessments provided for the 11 SSCs studied -and differences within and between success categories provides additional insight regarding the relative importance of each dimensions and attribute. For example there is some evidence to suggest both that technology is fundamental to shared services and that deficiencies in management, structure and skills are the major shortcomings of limited success SSCs.
With regard to future research two major avenues are suggested. Firstly the concept of success needs to be examined in more detail. Here perceptions, generally by senior management directly associated with the SSC, were relied upon. It would be valuable to consider different perspectivesfor example of users or customers of the SSC. It would also be useful to determine if more objective measures of success can be identified since SSC9 raises the possibility that what is seen as success can vary between organisations. Secondly, given that the SSCs within a success grouping do not always score the same on every attribute, research that examines the attributes in more detail would be useful to provide organisations with a greater understanding of which are the most important.
